Dr. Stanley L. Goldman
October 8, 1918 - September 18, 2019

Dr. Stanley Goldman, 100, passed away September 18, 2019. He was a life-long resident
of this area. He loved people from all backgrounds and walks of life. He was interested in
history and human beings. He loved his family very much.
Stanley saw action in World War II as medical officer with the 146 Engineer Battalion. He
was an allergist and internist in the Kansas City area for many years, retiring in 1987. He
was president of local, state, regional, and national Allergy and Immunology Associations.
He is survived by his wife of 66 years, Carolyn Goldman; sons and daughters-in-law:
William and Emily Goldman, Lawrence and Sylvia Goldman; daughter and son-in-law:
Linda and Scott Wolpert; grandchildren: Evan Goldman, Elizabeth and Christian Morales,
Michael and Angela Cherman, Cynthia Levin-Goldman, Max Levin, Brian Goldman,
Fernanda Reyes, Alexander Goldman, Erin Wolpert, Elana Wolpert and Kira Wolpert;
great-grandchildren: Amelia Morales and Liana Cherman.
Donations may be made to the Carolyn and Stanley Goldman Medical Scholarship Fund
at University of Kansas Medical School, Jewish Family Services, or Congregation B'nai
Jehudah.

Events
SEP
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Funeral

01:00PM

The Louis Memorial Chapel
6830 Troost Ave, Kansas City, MO, US, 64131

SEP
22

Shiva

07:00PM

Town Village of Leawood
4400 W. 115th Street, Leawood, KS, US, 66211

Comments

“

Dear Carolyn & family,
Have thought of you often, but never "reached out". It is with deepest condolences,
sadness and regret that we lost touch with each other. Elly's son and wife drove to
St. Joe last July to walk through our past, including, going to the cemetery (of which I
have pictures).
I shall try to get your phone number so that we can really be in touch.
Love, Muriel (and Elly, whom I shall see next week in St. Paul).

Muriel Green-Lappin - January 22 at 09:10 PM

“

I came across this somehow on a google search of Erin Wolpert, my past partner
and a dear friend, estranged. In this time of Elul, my heart was searching to beg
forgiveness from her - to let her know what her presence meant in my life - and how
sorry I am. Imagine my surprise coming across this.
But such is the way of odd destiny.
So now I have the chance to say baruch dayan haemet to the whole family. I didn't
know Stanley well. My strongest memory was one of the ways he showed his love to
his grandchildren - writing a check and so lovingly thrusting it into their confused
arms. It was a simple act, for a nominal amount, but the way that he did it was this
expression of love and care that was so endearing.
It was obvious to me how much he loved his family. From the little I know, I know he
supported medicine. As my life progresses, with my fiance in her first year of medical
school, I understand (or am beginning to understand) what a crazy journey medicine
is. I know his work must have touched thousands of lives, offering empathy, care,
and healing where he could. The family was always unbelievably kind to me, and I
can say the same about Stanley. I will always remember that, and the ice cream.
My condolences to Linda, Scott, Matthew, Erin, Elana, and Kira, as well as the whole
family.

N.P.
Nathan - September 28, 2019 at 08:17 PM

“

Dear Carolyn and Family,
I will always remember what good friends you and Dr. Goldman were to our parents
and to each of us. It is difficult to remember a Lake Tapawingo gathering of friends at
our parents' home without your smiling and happy faces in attendance. Thank you for
those good memories. 100 years! What a milestone and what an incredible
productive and giving life lived. Personally, I will always be grateful for the night I was
attending a performance at the Music Hall downtown that you and Dr. Goldman had
also attended. My car had difficulty and you two kindly drove my friend and myself
back to my Overland Park home late on a Saturday night so we would not be
trapped! I remain thankful for your kindness. It was a blessing for all the Elias clan to
have shared memories in this lifetime with your family. Sending our prayers and love
to you and all your family.
The Elias kids: Janine Elias, Jim and Sharon Elias, Linda and Don Bolas, and Kathy
and Paul Summers.

Janine Elias - September 22, 2019 at 02:40 PM

“

As a child with many allergies and asthma, I was taken for treatment by the same
doctor who had been treating my older relatives with similar issues. He was so good
to me and made such a difference in my life, that I am ever grateful. I stayed as his
patient until he retired. He treated members of our family successfully for decades. It
was a blessing to know him. My peace be upon him and all of his family during this
time.

Joseph Vogrin - September 21, 2019 at 11:07 PM

“

Our sincere condolences on your. loss.
With. love,
Ann Stern and Leonard Glass

leonard Glass - September 21, 2019 at 02:06 PM

“

Dear Carolyn and Famly,
Our deepest condolences on the loss of your beloved Stanley. You had such a
wonderful marriage, and he had such an accomplished life. I hope the many
memories of a life well lived will bring you solace and comfort. With love, Carla and
Tiberius Klausner

Carla and Tiberius Klausner - September 19, 2019 at 09:14 PM

“

I knew your dear husband, dad & grandpa through working with him at Baptist, but
even before that. My parents were Holocaust survivors and he took care of them
when they 1st arrived here, and I’m fairly certain neither of them had allergies! He
was a good man and a good doctor and I enjoyed talking to him whenever I would
run into him at the hospital. He always took time to visit and ask after my family. I
hope your stories about him will comfort you. May his memory be for a blessing.
Mary Zemelman Covitz

Mary Covitz - September 19, 2019 at 04:25 PM

